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front cover photo: SJCTG Tempestry
Project display at SJC Fair
Lopez Island BYOP, 2nd Thursdays at Lopez Library
Shaw Day, 4th Thursdays at Community Center
Lopez Lamb, Wool, and Goat
Top: Jamie McCannless, Laura
Bottom: Jason Munkres
Maxine Bronstein,

Festival: Mothers Day Weekend
Evans, Sally Anaya, Valery White,
(and young weaving enthusiast),
Marylynn Whitley, and Jason again
Pacific NW Quilt & Fiber
Arts Museum in La Conner
showcased SUCTG work
from May through July
Anita Banooco, upper left
Robin Aikins, upper right
next page: Susan McCall,
Peggy Hunt, Jean Henson,
Susan Rosenberg
Opening reception for La Conner show in May
Tempestry Project on display for the first time
June – July: Benson Hamm taught an all-day process embroidery class at Shaw.
Weaving Study Group meets.
Right: Donna Kaplan from Vashon Isl. won SJCTG award for most Innovative

Anita Barreca attends ANWG '07 in Prince George. It's Guild members Jenson, Jamie, and Jeannie sell wares at Lavender Festival
IJJC Fair: Sarah Pope with fleece, Challenge theme: Put a lid on it! Temperley Project in courtyard tent. Val Keaton weaves Sheep to Shawl, Sales Booth volunteers.